Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Phenolic phytochemicals found in olive fruit are potent inhibitors of LDL oxidation, and this type of oxidation is considered to be a key mechanism in the development of atherosclerosis.Arterial stiffness is a non-traditional cardiovascular risk factor, and long-term evidence has shown it to be a marker of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality, including fatal and non-fatal coronary events.The decreased CAVI index suggests that increasing C-HDL and lowering triglycerides with SOFE could potentially reduce patients' risk of developing atherosclerosis.

Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Background on Olive Fruit Oil {#Sec2}
-----------------------------

The chemical components of olive fruit have been studied extensively and shown to provide a wide range of cardiovascular benefits \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. In addition to its high oleic acid content (which is considered to be 'neutral' in terms of cardioprotection) \[[@CR7]\], substantial evidence indicates that the protective effects of olive oil can be ascribed to the antioxidant properties of its phenolic compounds (PCs), which are absent in seed oil \[[@CR8]--[@CR11]\]. One of those compounds, hydroxytyrosol, is a virgin olive fruit oil phenolic phytochemical with proven health benefits that has been used to generate new lipophilic antioxidants to preserve fats and oils against autoxidation \[[@CR1]\].

In Vitro and Preclinical Studies of Olive Fruit Oil Phenolic Compounds (PCs) {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

In vitro studies have shown phenolics in olive fruit oil to be strong radical scavengers. In order to evaluate the comparative physiological effects of hydroxytyrosol and its lipophilic derivatives, hydroxytyrosol acetate and ethyl hydroxytyrosol ether, in high-cholesterol fed animals, Tabernero et al. \[[@CR1]\] fed male Wistar rats (*n* = 8) a standard diet (C group), a cholesterol-rich diet (Chol group), or a cholesterol-rich diet supplemented with PCs (hydroxytyrosol group, hydroxytyrosol acetate group, and ethyl hydroxytyrosol ether group) for 8 weeks. Plasma levels of total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, glucose, insulin, and leptin, as well as malondialdehyde (MDA) in serum increased in Chol rats compared with C rats (*P* \< 0.05). Rats fed the test diets containing hydroxytyrosol and its derivatives had improved glucose, insulin, leptin, and MDA levels and antioxidant capacity status, with hydroxytyrosol acetate being the most effective compound. The results confirmed the metabolic effects of hydroxytyrosol, which are maintained and even improved by its hydrophobic derivatives, particularly hydroxytyrosol acetate \[[@CR1]\]. Studies in other animal models have shown that PCs extracted from extra virgin olive oil (hydroxytyrosol, tyrosol, and oleuropein) significantly inhibited the oxidation of LDL cholesterol \[[@CR12]--[@CR14]\].

In a randomized, crossover controlled trial involving 200 healthy male volunteers, Covas et al. \[[@CR2]\] evaluated whether the phenolic content of olive oil, which includes hydroxytyrosol, further benefits plasma lipid levels and lipid oxidative damage compared with monounsaturated acid content. The study was conducted at six research centers in five European countries. A linear increase in high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol levels was observed for low-, medium-, and high-polyphenol olive oil. The total cholesterol: HDL cholesterol ratio decreased linearly with the phenolic content of the olive oil, and triglyceride levels decreased by an average of 0.05 mmol/L for all olive oils. Oxidative stress markers decreased linearly with increasing phenolic content. Mean changes for oxidized LDL levels were 1.21 U/L (95% confidence interval \[CI\] −0.8 to 3.6), −1.48 U/L (95% CI −3.6 to 0.6), and −3.21 U/L (95% CI −5.1 to −0.8) for the low-, medium-, and high-polyphenol olive oil, respectively. The investigators concluded that olive oil is more than a monounsaturated fat---its phenolic content can also benefit plasma lipid levels and provide protection from oxidative damage \[[@CR2]\].

Clinical Studies of Olive Fruit Oil PCs {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------

Verhoeven et al. \[[@CR3]\] conducted a double-blind, placebo-controlled, randomized trial in 50 subjects with metabolic syndrome, as defined by ATP III (Adult Treatment Panel III) criteria. Patients received capsules containing 10.82 mg of monacolins and 9.32 mg of hydroxytyrosol or placebo for 8 weeks. In the intervention group, LDL cholesterol was lowered by 24%, whereas it increased by 1% in the control group (*P* \< 0.001). Other effects observed were reductions in total cholesterol (−17% in the intervention group vs. +2% in the control group; *P* \< 0.001), apolipoprotein B (−15% vs. +6%; *P* \< 0.001), and triglycerides (−9% vs. +16%; *P* = 0.02). Oxidized LDL decreased by 20% in the intervention group and increased by 5% in the control group (*P* \< 0.001). The investigators concluded that the combination of active products (which included hydroxytyrosol as well as the statin \[HMG-CoA reductase inhibitor\] monacolin) in this study may be an alternative therapeutic approach in people who do not need, cannot, or do not want to be treated with chemical statins \[[@CR3]\].

A direct relation between cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) and oxidation of LDL is now well-established, and oxidation of LDL particles is strongly associated with the risk of coronary heart disease (CHD) and myocardial infarction \[[@CR15]\].

Arterial Stiffness {#Sec5}
------------------

Arterial stiffness is an important risk factor for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality \[[@CR19]\], and can be assessed using several methods, including the Cardio-Ankle Vascular Index (CAVI). CAVI is a well-studied marker that is calculated from the pulse wave velocity (PWV) and adjusted to blood pressure (BP) values, and is therefore less dependent on changes in BP than conventional markers \[[@CR16]\]. CAVI has been shown to be a biomarker for evaluating the severity of arterial fibrosis with higher sensitivity and specificity than PWV \[[@CR16]\].

CAVI reflects the stiffness of arterial segments, including the aorta, femoral artery, and tibial artery. This index was originally derived from Bamwell-Hill's equation and stiffness parameter *β* \[[@CR17]\]. CAVI has been shown to be a marker for numerous cardiovascular risk factors, such as hypertension \[[@CR18]\], diabetes mellitus \[[@CR19]\], hyperlipidemia \[[@CR20]\], smoking \[[@CR21]\], and epicardial adipose tissue \[[@CR22]\]. CAVI may also play a role as a surrogate marker of subclinical atherosclerosis, and substantial data have shown associations between CAVI and components of CVD, such as coronary atherosclerosis \[[@CR19], [@CR23]\], carotid atherosclerosis \[[@CR24]\], and stroke \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\].

Miyoshi and colleagues \[[@CR27]\] investigated the association of CAVI with coronary atherosclerosis and left ventricular (LV) systolic and diastolic function in 206 consecutive subjects with ischemic heart disease (IHD) undergoing coronary angiography. The investigators found CAVI to be independently associated with LV systolic and diastolic function as well as coronary artery disease in patients with IHD. The investigators concluded that determination of arterial stiffness using CAVI may be useful for risk stratification and secondary prevention in patients with IHD \[[@CR27]\]. There is some indication that CAVI is also useful in evaluating atherogenic risks in metabolic syndrome \[[@CR28]\].

The primary aims of assessing arterial stiffness using CAVI have not been merely to aid in early detection of atherosclerosis, arteriosclerosis, and other cardiovascular conditions, in order to allow timely treatment and change in lifestyle, but also to quantitatively evaluate the progression of disease and the effectiveness of treatment \[[@CR29]\].

Based on the in vitro and clinical profiles of the phenolic phytochemicals that are found in olive fruit, we were interested in quantifying the impact on cardiovascular assessments of a proprietary standardized olive fruit extract (SOFE) \[Proliva^®^ (Euromed, Barcelona, Spain)\] that contains many of those same PCs.

Study Objectives {#Sec6}
================

This study was designed to assess and explore the beneficial effects of SOFE, specifically for CAVI score reductions and for exploratory purposes for other key analytes.

Primary Objective for Efficacy Evaluation {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------------

The primary objective of this study was to assess the impact of SOFE on the following in subjects with arterial stiffness:CAVI.Energy visual analog scale (VAS) questionnaire.CRP (C-reactive protein).Blood chemistry.

Endpoints {#Sec8}
---------

The primary study endpoints were the reduction and/or improvement of the following cardiovascular parameters:CAVI reduction ≥7 ≤9.Increase in energy assessed with a VAS questionnaire (exploratory).CRP (exploratory).

The secondary exploratory endpoints were potentially positive outcomes on blood chemistry analytes (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) that could be abnormal as a consequence of atherosclerotic risk, as assessed by CAVI prior to treatment.Table 1Blood chemistry analytesTotal cholesterolAspartate aminotransferase (AST)Alkaline phosphataseUric acidPotassiumCholesterol HDLRelation BUN/creatinineGlucoseAlanine aminotransferase (ALT)Total proteins (serum)CalciumChlorineCholesterol LDLTotal bilirubinBUNLactate dehydrogenase (LDH)AlbuminPhosphorusC0~2~ calculatedCOL T/HDL indexA/G relationCreatinineGamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGTP)GlobulinIronTriglyceridesLDL/HDL indexSodium*A/G* albumin/globulin, *BUN* blood urea nitrogen, *COL T* total cholesterol, *HDL* high-density lipoprotein, *IFCC* Internal Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine, *LDL* low-density lipoprotein

Methodology {#Sec9}
===========

After protocol approval by the Institutional Review Board (IRB), 36 male and female subjects between 45 and 65 years of age were prescreened to confirm if they met the inclusion and exclusion criteria for this 11-day, double-blind, placebo-controlled study. We replicated the timeline from the pilot study (11 days) to be consistent with the initial design. Thirty-six subjects were selected to participate. For each subject, the study concluded 11 days after enrollment and included three follow-up visits (Days 0, 5, and 10).

Informed consent from each participant was obtained before they were administered the test articles. On Day 0 (baseline), the CAVI test, medical history, and physical examinations were performed on all subjects. Physical examination included measurements of body mass index (BMI), BP, and temperature. On Day 0, participants who did not meet the inclusion criteria were removed from the study. Participants not responding to phone calls within a 3-day period after the previous call were excluded. On Day 0, participants in both groups initiated the 11-day treatment (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Study visits scheduleDescriptionPrescreening (124 subjects)Study (36 subjects)Day 0Day 1Day 2Day 3Day 4Day 5Day 6Day 7Day 8Day 9Day 10All days of treatmentInformed consentXMedical historyXBMIXBlood pressureXXXXPhysical examinationXXXXCAVIXXXBlood chemistryXXXVASXXXSerum samples 5 mL each (divided in 2 vials) T0 minXXXSubject test article consumptionXXXXXXXXXXXXProject managers: treatment follow-up log sheetsXXXXXXXXXXXXProject managers: concomitant medication log sheetsXXXXXXXXXXXXRandomizationXTest article deliveryXAdverse eventsX*BMI* body mass index, *CAVI* cardio-ankle vascular index, *VAS* visual analog scale

Project managers followed up with all patients when treatment was competed. If an adverse event occurred after study completion, the subject was evaluated by the physician and the evaluation recorded in the Adverse Event Form.

To enable evaluation of the test article in the context of the patient's normal diet, the study design precluded lifestyle changes such as restricting or encouraging the consumption of olive oil or any other product that may have affected study results. This applied to both treatment groups.

Test Articles {#Sec10}
-------------

The test articles in this study were presented as follows:Capsules marked as HFGBVHFD: white bottles containing 24 capsules each.Capsules marked as QEDWESDA: white bottles containing 24 capsules each.Capsules marked as OILKOJPUL: white bottles containing 24 capsules each.

The active ingredient in the SOFE formulation was hydroxytyrosol.

Test articles for this study were supplied/labeled as follows:HFGBVHFD: 125 mg SOFE/each; dose: two capsules per day (hydroxytyrosol 50 mg).QEDWESDA: 250 mg SOFE/each; dose: two capsules per day (hydroxytyrosol 100 mg).OILKOJPUL: placebo; dose: two capsules per day.

Coded capsules were identical in appearance and were packed in identical bottles labeled with the patient number, treatment code, and appropriate period of the study. This ensured that all study personnel as well as all subjects remained blinded to the treatments during the double-blind treatment periods.

Study Subjects {#Sec11}
--------------

### Inclusion Criteria {#Sec12}

Inclusion criteria were as follows:Age range: ≥45 and ≤65 years.BMI \>22 and \<28 kg/m^2^.CAVI score ≥9.Free of allergies.Non-diabetic.Written informed consent to participate in the 11-day study.

### Exclusion Criteria {#Sec13}

Exclusion criteria were as follows:Age \<45 and \>65 years.BMI ≤22 and ≥28.CAVI score \<9.Diabetes.Female subjects who were pregnant, nursing, or planning to get pregnant.Subjects participating in another study.Subjects with CVDs.Subjects using anti-inflammatory or analgesic medications such as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) within 15 days prior to study initiation.Subjects using statins, antidiabetic drugs, or anti-allergy medicines.Subjects taking systemic antibiotics or any other treatment that, in the opinion of the investigator, could affect the results of the study.Subjects receiving treatment for glucose control.Subjects not providing written informed consent to participate in the 11-day study.

### Withdrawal Criteria {#Sec14}

Subjects meeting any of the following criteria were to be withdrawn from the study:Request from the subject to be removed from the study.Request from the investigator to remove a subject from the study.Serious adverse events where continuation posed a health risk to the subject.Subject had not agreed to consume the test article.Subject consumed excluded medications or supplements.

### Drop Out/Lost to Follow-Up Criteria {#Sec15}

Subjects were considered to be dropouts if they failed to:answer daily calls from the project manager for 3 consecutive days; orappear at one of the three site visits.

Blinding and Randomization {#Sec16}
--------------------------

All project managers and all subjects were blinded. A total of 36 subjects were recruited to participate in this study. After the observation period, the groups were paired by CAVI scores.

Each subject satisfying the inclusion and exclusion criteria was assigned to one of the following study groups:Group 1: hydroxytyrosol 50 mg (*n* = 12).Group 2: hydroxytyrosol 100 mg (*n* = 12).Group 3: placebo (*n* = 12).

Appropriateness of Measurements {#Sec17}
-------------------------------

### Cardio-Ankle Vascular Index (CAVI) {#Sec18}

As mentioned in Sect. [1.4](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"}, CAVI is a marker of arterial stiffness calculated from the PWV and adjusted to BP values, and is therefore less dependent on changes in BP than conventional markers \[[@CR16]\]. CAVI has also been shown to be a biomarker for evaluating the severity of arterial fibrosis with higher sensitivity and specificity than PWV \[[@CR16]\]. CAVI was implemented in this study using a VaSera VS-1000 vascular screening system (Fukuda Denshi Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Cuffs were applied to bilateral upper arms and ankles, with subjects lying in a supine position and holding their heads along the midline. ECG electrodes were placed on both wrists, and the CAVI microphone for detecting heart sounds was placed over the sternum. Subjects rested in this supine position for at least 10 min before the start of monitoring. CAVI was calculated using the following formula (Eq. [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{CAVI}} = a\left[ {( 2p/\Delta P)\; \cdot \;{\text{In(}}P_{\text{s}} /P_{\text{d}} ) \cdot {\text{PWV}}^{2} } \right] + b$$\end{document}$$where, *P* ~s~ is systolic BP, *P* ~d~ is diastolic BP, ∆*P* is *P* ~s~ − *P* ~d~, *p* is blood density, and *a* and *b* are constants.

### Visual Analog Scale (VAS) Questionnaire {#Sec19}

VAS questionnaires have been used since the 1920s to measure subjective phenomena due to their brevity, universality, and ease of use and scoring \[[@CR30]\]. Combined with research showing that the performance of single-item VAS questionnaires rivals that of longer questionnaires with respect to correlation with clinical variables and sensitivity to change \[[@CR31]\], the above-described properties have led to widespread use of VAS questionnaires in both clinical medicine and research. For example, VAS questionnaires have shown great utility in measuring numerous symptoms relevant to fibromyalgia, including energy, satiety, functional ability, and pain \[[@CR30]\].

VAS questionnaires measuring fatigue have also been shown to be highly reproducible and sensitive for quantifying symptom severity and treatment response in multiple patient populations \[[@CR31]\]. They focus on the current phenomena, providing a subjective assessment for each subject; the underlying causes of those phenomena are excluded from the assessment.

The following VAS questions were used to measure energy:Intensity of energy right now?Fatigue intensity right now?Appetite intensity right now?Feeling warm right now?Stomach discomfort right now?How satisfying did you find the study product, in general?

Each VAS questionnaire consisted of 100 mm horizontal lines containing the extreme sensations at either end, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Subjects completed the VAS questionnaire by placing a vertical slash on the line corresponding to their sensation.Fig. 1Example of the visual analog scale questionnaire used in this study

### C-Reactive Protein (CRP) {#Sec20}

CRP has been the most widely used biomarker for quantifying inflammation in CVD \[[@CR32]--[@CR35]\] and is the only reproducible indicator for which a standardized assay has been developed \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\].

All CRP tests used the immunoturbidimetric method, and were carried out by Laboratorio Clínico Centro Integral de Diagnóstico Médico, an independent analytical laboratory based in Guadalajara, Mexico.

### Blood Chemistry {#Sec21}

A long-standing association exists between elevated triglyceride levels and CVD \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. However, the extent to which triglycerides directly promote CVD or represent a biomarker of risk has been debated for 3 decades \[[@CR40]\]. To this end, two National Institutes of Health consensus conferences evaluated the evidentiary role of triglycerides in cardiovascular risk assessment and provided therapeutic recommendations for the management of hypertriglyceridemia \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\].

In the present study, all blood chemistry analytes, including triglycerides, were evaluated as exploratory endpoints. Blood chemistry tests and measurement methods are displayed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Blood chemistry tests and measurement methodsAnalyteTest methodMeasurement methodC-reactive protein (CRP)ImmunotherapyImmunoturbidimetryTriglyceridesTrinder (Wahlefeld)Enzymatic colorimetryTotal cholesterolTrinder (Roeschlaub & Allain)Enzymatic colorimetryCholesterol HDLPolyethylene glycolEnzymatic colorimetryCholesterol LDLCholesterol esteraseEnzymatic colorimetryUric acidUricaseEnzymatic colorimetryAlbuminBromocresol greenPhotometry and colorimetryTotal bilirubinWahlefeld (DPD)Photometry and colorimetryCalciumRX-O-cresolphthalein complexoneEnzymatic colorimetryCreatinineJaffe (picric acid)Kinetic colorimetryIronFerrozine (no-deproteinization)ColorimetryPhosphorusRX---phosphate with ammonium molybdatePhotometryTotal proteins (serum)BiuretColorimetryAlanine aminotransferase (ALT)IFCC C/S activation by pyridoxal phosphateUVAspartate aminotransferase (AST)IFCC C/S activation by pyridoxal phosphateUVGamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGTP)IFCCEnzymatic colorimetryLactate dehydrogenase (LDH)Optimized assayUV*DPD* 2,5-dichlorophenyldiazonium tetrafluoroborate, *HDL* high-density lipoprotein, *IFCC* International Federation of Clinical Chemistry and Laboratory Medicine, *LDL* low-density lipoprotein, *UV* ultraviolet

Treatment Compliance {#Sec22}
--------------------

To ensure treatment compliance, adequate instructions regarding treatment administration, study procedures, and informed consent were given to participants prior to study initiation. A project manager was assigned to follow-up with all subjects daily to evaluate treatment progress.

Data Quality Assurance {#Sec23}
----------------------

Project managers and their assistants were provided with detailed instructions on protocol conduct prior to study initiation. The study was monitored regularly, and at each monitoring visit all documentation and CRF entries were verified for accuracy. The quality assurance monitor ensured that the project managers maintained accurate, timely, and complete records.

Statistical Methods {#Sec24}
-------------------

Continuous quantitative variables were presented as the mean with standard deviation. To assess changes between different measurements of the study variables, non-parametric tests were used (Wilcoxon rank test). Continuous quantitative variables were evaluated using the Kruskal--Wallis method. The intragroup difference was calculated using the Wilcoxon rank test.

Sample Size {#Sec25}
-----------

The sample size was selected based on the assumption that using a sample size four times that of a previous pilot study would be sufficient.

Protocol Deviations {#Sec26}
-------------------

Clinical sites worked under Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines. As standard procedure, all protocol deviations during the study were to be documented. The Sponsor and IRB were to receive copies of the Note to Study and Deviation Form(s), when applicable. After each notification had been made, a CAPA (Corrective and Preventive Action) form was to be included in the Quality Assurance Report, and appropriate follow-up implemented according to standard operating procedures. There were no protocol deviations in this study.

Ethics Statement {#Sec27}
----------------

This study was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles that have their origin in the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki, and that are consistent with GCP and the applicable regulatory requirement(s). Clinical sites followed ICH Good Clinical Practices (E6), which were developed under the Helsinki Declaration. All personnel involved in this study had been certified with GCP training.

The study was conducted in accordance with all applicable regulatory requirements. Prior to study initiation, the study protocol was submitted to an independent IRB, Investigación Biomédica para el Desarrollo de Fármacos SA de CV, Zapopan, Jalisco, México. The study commenced after an affirmative decision of the IRB concerning the conduct of the study was sent in writing to the investigator. Freely given informed consent was obtained from study participants.

Results {#Sec28}
=======

Efficacy {#Sec29}
--------

### CAVI Evaluations {#Sec30}

No significant differences were observed in CAVI scores between the control and SOFE groups at the end of treatment. All three groups showed a decrease in CAVI scores. Mean CAVI scores in Group 2 decreased by 2.11 CAVI points from baseline (19.14%) after the 11-day treatment period. Group 2 had the largest reduction among all three groups. Mean CAVI scores for Group 2 decreased from 11.02 (suspected arteriosclerosis) at baseline to 8.91 (borderline) at the end of the 11-day treatment period (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Cardio-ankle vascular index (CAVI) scores. *D1* Day 1, *D5* Day 5, *D10* Day 10 Fig. 3Cardio-ankle vascular index: progressive percentage of reduction effect. Projections from Day 15 to Day 55 are only estimations based on the percentage variation taken from study Day 10 with respect to Day 5. Results may vary from subject to subject and from group to group in a study with a larger sample size and a longer treatment period. Many other objective and subjective factors may affect the outcome of the results of a larger study

### VAS Evaluations {#Sec31}

There were no statistically significant changes between the three study groups. Group 2 showed the strongest response in energy intensity (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), with an 11.71% increase from baseline, followed by Group 1 (8.32% increase) and placebo (2.10% increase): Group 1 (SOFE 250 mg) showed a reduction of 1.77% in energy intensity levels on Day 5 compared with Day 0, and an increase of 10.28% on Day 10 compared with Day 5. Overall, Group 1 showed an increase of 8.32% in energy intensity levels on Day 10 versus Day 0.Fig. 4Visual analog scale energy intensity

Group 2 (SOFE 500 mg) showed an increase of 1.01% in energy intensity levels on Day 5 compared with Day 0, and an increase of 10.59% on Day 10 compared with Day 5. Overall, Group 2 showed an increase of 11.71% in energy intensity levels on Day 10 versus Day 0.

Group 3 (Placebo) showed an increase of 0.45% in energy intensity levels on Day 5 compared with Day 0, and an increase of 1.64% on Day 10 compared with Day 5. Overall, Group 3 showed an increase of 2.10% in energy intensity levels on Day 10 compared with Day 0.

### CRP Evaluations {#Sec32}

Group 1 (SOFE 250 mg) showed a reduction of 37.5% in CRP blood levels on Day 5 compared with Day 0 and an increase of 47.42% on Day 10 compared with Day 5. Overall, Group 1 showed a reduction of 7.85% in CRP blood levels on Day 10 compared with Day 0.

Group 2 (SOFE 500 mg) showed a reduction of 8.141% in CRP blood levels on Day 5 compared with Day 0, and an increase of 22.16% on Day 10 compared with Day 5. Overall, Group 2 showed an increase of 12.21% in CRP blood intensity levels on Day 10 compared with Day 0.  Group 3 (placebo) showed a reduction of 1.43% in CRP blood levels on Day 5 compared with Day 0, and an increase of 1.94% on Day 10 compared with Day 5. Overall, Group 3 showed an increase of 0.47% in CRP blood levels on Day 10 compared with Day 0.

### Blood Chemistry Evaluations {#Sec33}

Mean serum triglyceride levels from Group 2 (SOFE 500 mg) decreased by 21.64% after the 11-day treatment period, showing the most significant change among all three groups (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Other blood chemistry results were unchanged or remained within the normal range and are displayed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 5Effects of treatment on serum triglyceride levels Table 4Blood chemistry: percentage changeAnalyteUnitsGroup 1: 250 mg SOFEGroup 2: 500 mg SOFEPlaceboD0: baselineD10: final% changeD0: baselineD10: final% changeD0: baselineD10: final% changeGlucosemg/dL96.4092.80−3.7398.60105.977.4783.7085.962.70Uric acidmg/dL5.505.907.275.705.903.514.905.144.90Cholesterolmg/dL180.70195.408.14204.90205.880.48176.40177.340.53Triglyceridesmg/dL204.10191.00−6.42199.20156.09−21.64124.00127.012.43HDLmg/dL47.9047.900.0044.0047.427.7741.9043.263.25LDLmg/dL117.90117.900.00135.10133.02−1.54123.90123.00−0.73Ureamg/dL29.8032.007.3834.4034.31−0.2634.9335.872.69Creatininemg/dL0.750.829.330.940.940.000.800.810.63BUNmg/dL13.5014.8510.0016.1016.150.3116.3216.742.57Total bilirubinmg/dL0.420.4916.670.410.5124.390.430.41−4.65ASTµ/L27.6033.0819.8628.0025.17−10.1123.1023.983.81ALTµ/L34.6039.0512.8638.4034.02−11.4130.0427.00−10.12LDHµ/L316.90316.00−0.28329.50321.60−2.40323.00315.60−2.29ALPµ/L68.2068.200.0094.3095.000.7491.0088.80−2.42GGTPµ/L56.9060.927.07106.0099.07−6.5434.9033.74−3.32Total proteinsg/dL6.707.369.857.007.517.297.107.09−0.14Albuming/dL4.304.381.864.204.394.524.104.274.15Globuling/dL3.002.97−1.002.803.1211.432.902.910.34A/G Rxn1.401.496.431.501.45−3.331.401.400.00Ironµg/dL92.10116.2426.21105.80104.22−1.4993.9091.07−3.01Calciummg/dL9.609.600.009.109.514.519.409.460.64Phosphorousmg/dL3.263.558.903.003.4916.333.073.4412.05Sodiummmol/L142.00141.25−0.53141.60140.33−0.90130.30129.17−0.87Potassiummmol/L4.504.622.674.304.422.7919.2016.88−12.08Chlorinemmol/L101.5099.30−2.1799.1099.05−0.0592.8092.66−0.15*P* = 0.102 to 0.789; Kruskal--Wallis test*A/G Rxn* albumin/globulin relation, *ALP* alkaline phosphatase, *ALT* alanine aminotransferase, *AST* alanine aminotransferase, *BUN* blood urea nitrogen, *D0* Day 0, *D10* Day 10, *GGTP* gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase, *HDL* high-density lipoprotein, *LDH* lactate dehydrogenase, *LDL* low-density lipoprotein, *SOFE* standardized olive fruit extract (Proliva^®^ \[Euromed\])

Adverse Events {#Sec34}
--------------

Pharmacological intervention with SOFE at both doses (250 and 500 mg) produced results that were similar to those of placebo. Patient profiles of liver and kidney function were not significantly changed during the 11 days of treatment. Both active treatment groups were equally exposed to SOFE, and recorded similar electrolytic profiles, indicating that, for 11 days, treatment with SOFE was as safe as placebo regarding function of the kidney, the organ responsible for homeostasis of the body's electrolyte system. These results were consistent with those of the protein profile, as the bioavailabilities of albumin and globulin did not change significantly during the study. No adverse events were reported in laboratory tests.

In general terms, oral ingestion of SOFE in a range of 250--500 mg was administered safely for 11 days to patients with significant arterial stiffness and at risk for atherosclerosis (CAVI scores ≥9).

Discussion {#Sec35}
==========

Review of Key Results {#Sec36}
---------------------

In this study, all three groups showed a decrease in CAVI scores, although no significant differences were observed between the control and SOFE groups at the end of treatment. Group 2 had the largest reduction among all three groups, with mean CAVI scores decreasing from 11.02 (suspected arteriosclerosis) at baseline to 8.91 (borderline) at the end of the 11-day treatment period.

Although there were no statistically significant changes between the three study groups in the VAS evaluation, the data show trends that can be taken into consideration when designing a longer study by including a larger sample size.

Group 2 showed the strongest response in energy intensity, with an 11.71% increase from baseline.

Results for CRP blood levels showed no changes of statistical significance between groups, and no trends could be determined. A larger study sample would be needed to assess variation between timepoints individually for each study group and variation between groups.

Mean triglyceride levels from Group 2 (SOFE 500 mg) decreased by 21.64% after the 11-day treatment period, showing the most significant change among all three groups (*P* = 0.03 vs. placebo). Other blood chemistry results were unchanged, remaining within normal limits.

A number of trials provide added insight to the clinical utility of phenolic phytochemicals, and are consistent with the findings of the present study.

Relevant Clinical Trials of Olive Oil {#Sec37}
-------------------------------------

As noted in Sect. [1.2](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}, PCs present in virgin olive oil (e.g., tyrosol, hydroxytyrosol, and oleuropein) have shown anti-inflammatory and antioxidative effects in CVD. The PCs in virgin olive oil may explain some of the protective effects found in epidemiological studies \[[@CR43]\].

Moreno-Luna et al. \[[@CR6]\] conducted a double-blind, randomized, crossover dietary intervention study to examine the influence of a polyphenol-rich olive oil on BP and endothelial function in 24 young women with high-normal BP or stage 1 essential hypertension, and concluded that the consumption of a diet containing polyphenol-rich olive oil can decrease BP and improve endothelial function in this population.

Estruch et al. \[[@CR44]\] conducted a multicenter randomized trial to evaluate the Mediterranean diet for the primary prevention of cardiovascular events. The investigators randomly assigned participants who were at high cardiovascular risk, but with no CVD at enrollment, to one of the following three diets: a Mediterranean diet supplemented with extra-virgin olive oil, a Mediterranean diet supplemented with mixed nuts, or a control diet (advice to reduce dietary fat). The rate of major cardiovascular events (myocardial infarction, stroke, or death from cardiovascular causes) was the primary endpoint. Based on the results of an interim analysis, the trial was stopped after a median follow-up of 4.8 years. A total of 7447 subjects were enrolled (age range 55--80 years); 57% were female. A primary endpoint event occurred in 288 participants. The multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios were 0.70 (95% CI 0.54--0.92) and 0.72 (95% CI 0.54--0.96) for subjects receiving the Mediterranean diet with extra-virgin olive oil (96 events) and those assigned to the Mediterranean diet with nuts (83 events), respectively, compared with the control group (109 events). The investigators concluded that among subjects at high cardiovascular risk, a Mediterranean diet supplemented with extra-virgin olive oil or nuts reduced the incidence of major cardiovascular events, and that the primary between-group differences involved the supplemental items. The investigators added that "extra-virgin olive oil and nuts were probably responsible for most of the observed benefits of the Mediterranean diets" \[[@CR44]\].

Similarly, although the high ratio of unsaturated to saturated fats found in the Mediterranean diet may contribute to its substantial benefits in CHD, it appears that olive oil may be working in other ways as well. The antioxidant activities of its PCs, shown to inhibit key elements in the pathogenesis of heart disease, are very likely important \[[@CR43]\].

Relevant Clinical Trials of Other Fruit Products Containing PCs {#Sec38}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Although lacking polyphenols, white wine contains PCs such as tyrosol and hydroxytyrosol, which are characteristic of extra-virgin olive fruit oil, and, as detailed in Sect. [1.2](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}, share similar antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties \[[@CR7]\]. The effects of white wine and extra-virgin olive fruit oil on inflammatory markers was evaluated in ten healthy volunteers and ten patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD), KDOQI (Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative) stage III--IV, in a prospective, single-blind, randomized, crossover trial. Plasma markers of chronic inflammation were significantly reduced in CKD patients during the combined consumption of white wine and olive fruit oil, suggesting a possible anti-inflammatory effect of this nutritional intervention \[[@CR45]\].

In another trial, vascular function testing and microarray analysis were performed by Yonei et al. \[[@CR46]\] to evaluate the physical effects of cassis (*Ribes nigrum*) juice, which contains polyphenols, in healthy women assigned to one of four cassis groups (polysaccharide content: 0, 50, 125, and 250 mg) or a water control group (duration of intake: 2--8 weeks). The following were used to assess vascular function: CAVI, ankle-brachial pressure index (ABPI), accelerated plethysmography, and flow-mediated dilation (FMD). Cassis juice (polysaccharide content: 125--250 mg) (*n* = 16) increased the body fat percentage (+2.5%; *P* = 0.011), decreased systolic (121.3 ± 15.8 mmHg at baseline, −4.8%; *P* = 0.001) and diastolic (76.9 ± 11.2 mmHg at baseline, −5.9%; *P* = 0.001) BP, and increased FMD blood flow (*P* = 0.004) and upper (+0.23 ± 0.47 °C; *P* = 0.011) and lower (+0.55 ± 0.50 °C; *P* \< 0.001) limb temperature. The percentage increase in lower limb temperature was dependent on polysaccharide (*P* \< 0.05) and polyphenol (*P* \< 0.01) contents. The investigators concluded that cassis juice induced limb peripheral vasodilatation, increased in blood flow, and decreased BP. Coupled with the role that vascular endothelium plays in vasodilatation associated with various messenger RNA expressions, the investigators suggested that polyphenol-containing cassis juice may also improve endothelial cell function \[[@CR46]\].

Interpretation of Relevant Data by Regulatory Agencies {#Sec39}
------------------------------------------------------

Following a request from the European Commission, the Panel on Dietetic Products, Nutrition and Allergies was asked to provide a scientific opinion to address the substantiation of health claims for polyphenols contained in olive oil products. The food constituent, which is the subject of the health claims, is polyphenols (e.g., hydroxytyrosol and oleuropein complex) contained in olive (olive fruit, olive mill waste waters or olive oil, *Olea europaea* L. extract and leaf).

The Panel reported that polyphenols in olive products that are standardized by their content of hydroxytyrosol and its derivatives are sufficiently characterized in relation to the effects claimed by their manufacturers. On the basis of the data presented, the Panel concluded that a cause and effect relationship has been established between the consumption of standardized olive oil polyphenols and protection of LDL particles from oxidative damage. The Panel noted that, in order to realize the benefits of that claim, 5 mg of hydroxytyrosol and its derivatives (e.g., oleuropein complex and tyrosol) derived from olive oil should be consumed daily. These amounts, if provided through moderate amounts of olive oil, can be easily consumed in the context of a balanced diet. The Panel further noted that concentrations in some olive oils may be too low to allow the consumption of this amount of polyphenols in the context of a balanced diet \[[@CR47]\].

Atherosclerosis, Arterial Stiffness, and CAVI {#Sec40}
---------------------------------------------

Atherosclerosis is a chronic inflammatory disease that develops in lesion-prone regions of medium-sized arteries. Atherosclerotic lesions may be present and clinically silent for decades before becoming active and producing pathological conditions such as acute myocardial infarction, unstable angina, or sudden cardiac death \[[@CR48]\].

As indicated in Sect. [1.4](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"}, arterial stiffness is a non-traditional cardiovascular risk factor, and long-term evidence has shown it to be a marker of all-cause and cardiovascular mortality, including fatal and non-fatal coronary events \[[@CR49], [@CR50]\].

Nakamura et al. \[[@CR23]\] found a strong association between CAVI and the presence of coronary atherosclerosis based on their ordinal logistic regression analysis. Kadota et al. \[[@CR51]\] suggested the use of CAVI as a screening tool for atherosclerosis based on their findings from a general population study of 1014 adults that showed strong significant associations of CAVI scores with carotid intima-media thickness and with homocysteine, after adjustment for age and sex \[[@CR51]\]. Accordingly, it can be concluded that CAVI scores reflect arterial stiffness, atherosclerosis and arteriosclerosis---conditions that are overlapping and inseparable \[[@CR52]\].

As noted in Sect. [1.2](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}, phenolic phytochemicals found in olive fruit are potent inhibitors of LDL oxidation, and this type of oxidation is considered to be a key mechanism in the development of atherosclerosis \[[@CR53]\]. Other mechanisms by which polyphenols may be protective against CVDs are antioxidant, antiplatelet, and anti-inflammatory effects as well as increasing HDL, and improving endothelial function \[[@CR54]\]. Polyphenols may also contribute to stabilization of atheroma plaque \[[@CR15]\].

Limitations of the Present Study {#Sec41}
--------------------------------

Based on the trends seen in this study, a longer treatment period with a larger sample size may more accurately define the placebo effect as well as the full extent of SOFE efficacy. For example, had the period of treatment been extended, it is likely that the trend for the core values would have continued, as was the case in a study by Satoh et al. \[[@CR28]\] in which the CAVI score continued to fall for 12 weeks following oral intake of 1.8 g of highly purified eicosapentaenoic acid \[[@CR28]\]. Similarly, the effects of pitavastatin (an inhibitor of HMG-CoA reductase) in lowering the rear CAVI consumption index were sustained for 12 months in a clinical trial by Miyashita et al. \[[@CR55]\].

These results were consistent with data reported by the same research group regarding the effect of the angiotensin II blocker olmesartan medoxomil (20 mg/day orally) and the calcium channel blocker amlodipine (5 mg/day orally) administered for the same time interval \[[@CR56]\].

In addition, a study cohort of 90--120 subjects might be required to demonstrate statistical significance between groups at the *P* \> 0.05 level in a future trial following the same methods.

Conclusions {#Sec42}
===========

In the present study, the intake of 250 and 500 mg oral SOFE, an olive fruit extract containing many of the PCs shown to provide a wide range of cardiovascular benefits, was safe and well-tolerated over 11 days, based on the results of analyses of blood chemistry and blood metabolites. Although there were no statistically significant changes versus baseline for the acute and extended measurements at Day 11, oral administration of SOFE 500 mg had a greater effect on CAVI scores, suggesting improved arterial elasticity, and a clear reduction in triglycerides compared with placebo and SOFE 250 mg.

The decreased CAVI scores reported in the present study suggest that increasing HDL cholesterol and lowering triglycerides with SOFE could potentially reduce patients' risk of developing atherosclerosis. The minimal improvements seen in the placebo group indicate that, in patients not exposed to the SOFE contained in Proliva^®^, the parameters of primary and secondary efficacy did not change.

Although more studies are needed, positive cardiovascular health trends, including improved vessel elasticity and positive triglyceride effects, were evident with SOFE.
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